Safe Sport Mandated Courses & Refreshers
Visit SafeSport at https://www.safesport.org to create your account if you haven't already. Your
name and email address must match what is on your coach/team manager profile to link to your
account. You may also upload your certificates to your profile in Gotsport.

Sexual Misconduct Awareness Education
Understand the core concepts behind creating a safe and positive sport environment and
learn how to identify and prevent sexual misconduct and abuse.

Mandatory Reporting
Understand the legal requirements for reporting a concern about abuse and how the
reporting process works.

Emotional & Physical Misconduct
Learn how to recognize, respond to and prevent various forms of misconduct including
bullying, hazing and harassment and physical and emotional abuse.

SafeSport Trained -1st Cycle
The U.S. Olympic Committee and your national sport organization require all specified
individuals to complete this education requirement.

Refresher 1: Recognizing and Reporting Misconduct
This course is a separate course and is not part of the core training. This course reviews the
basics of recognizing misconduct in sport and understand the requirements for reporting
misconduct. SafeSport Trained (Core Training) must be completed before taking this
course.

Refresher 2: Preventing Misconduct
A brief review of concepts around preventing misconduct, protecting athletes and your
reporting responsibilities.

Refresher 3:
This course builds on content from Refreshers 1 and 2, reviewing how to identify and
prevent misconduct to create a positive sport environment. We will also review your
reporting responsibilities should misconduct occur.

SafeSport Trained – 2nd Cycle:
Understand the core concepts behind creating a safe and positive sport environment and
learn how to identify, prevent, and respond to issues of misconduct.
This course is intended for participants who have finished their first training cycle:
SafeSport Trained in the first year, and Refreshers 1-3 in subsequent years.
Refresher 3 is a prerequisite for the second cycle of SafeSport Trained.

